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FEATURES

Step depth 10”

Step height 8”

Contact & wireless HR Yes 

Ultra non-slip delineated steps Yes

Handlebar design Ergonomically designed handrails and horn

Thumb switch controls Yes

RESISTANCE SYSTEM

Technology ECB w/ flywheel

Power requirements 120v/60Hz AC Power

CONSOLE

Display type Dot-matrix LED

Display feedback Time, speed, floors climbed, calories, watts, level, 
heart rate, SPM

User-defined multi-language display
No – Accessible through Manager Menu: English, 
German, French, Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Portuguese, 
Japanese, Swedish, Finnish

Resistance levels 25

Workouts
Manual, training workouts (rolling hill, interval  
training, calorie training, goal training), fat burn,  
target heart rate, fitness test (sub-maximal test,  
wfi test), constant watts

CSAFE, FitLinxx ready Yes

On-the-fly program change Yes

FitTouch™ Technology No

Integrated Vista Clear™ digital ready television No

FITCONNEXION™ ready Yes

Virtual Active compatible No

WiFi Yes, compatible with Asset Management

iPod® compatible Yes, charging only

Compatible with Nike + iPod® for the Gym No

Personal fan Yes

USB Workout Tracking Yes

TECH SPECS

Overall dimensions 65”L X 33.5”W x 83.5”H / 165 x 85.5 X 212” cm

Maximum user weight 400lbs / 182kg

Weight 348lbs / 158kg

Shipping weight 368lbs / 167kg

WARRANTY

Frame 7 years

ECB drive system 5 years

Parts & labor 3 years CAP

“Made for iPod” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod and has 
been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards.
Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards.
iPod is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

C5x ClimbMill

LED console display
Intuitive console layout minimizes 
intimidation factor while providing full 
workout selection

Step Positioning Software
Truly innovation at work, our step 
position software ensures the steps 
will lock at the lowest possible point 
for the user to easily step on and off 
the product. 

Removable Access Panel
All Matrix ClimbMills feature an access panel that can  
be quickly removed using a common coin for easy  
serviceability. An integrated service light provides  
visibility of internal components.  

Ergo Form™ Grips
Our Ergo Form™ Grips with integrated pause/stop and 
resistance controls to enhance comfort and make it easier 
to make workout changes on the fly. 

Control Zone
For added peace of mind, our Control Zone features a 
sensor that stops the step rotation when triggered by an 
object or person.

Integrated Personal Fan
Personal fan keeps users cool during 
the most strenuous workouts


